[The role of psycho-autonomic status and the serotonergic system in patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease].
Identify the differences of the autonomic nervous system (ANS), serotonin levels, cognitive, behavioral and emotsinalnoy areas in groups of patients with reflux esophagitis (RE) and non-erosive reflux disease (NERD) and assess the impact on the disease. The study included 71 patients rith gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), including 29 patients with ER, 42--NERD. Diagnosis was based on anamnesis, clinical research, fibrogastrocopy, pH-metry. Tested with a scale situational and personal anxiety Spielberg Hanina, diagnostic techniques and forms of aggression indicators A. Bass and A. Dark, the Toronto aleksitimicheskoy scale method for investigating the level of subjective control, clinical questionnaire for the identification and evaluation of neurotic states, personality questionnaire Bekhterevsky Institute, cardiointervalography, orthoklinostatik and cold test, determined the level of serotonin in the blood. Compared with the group of patients suffering from ER patients with NERD determined by the displacement in the direction of internality measure locus of control personality, and patients with ER, in contrast, had lower locus of control personality, a high level of situational anxiety, irritability, anxiety type of attitude to the situation of the disease associated with impaired autonomic software ANS activity. Patients with ER are more pronounced changes in cognitive-emotional sphere may have an impact on the course of disease and requiring psychological, medical correction.